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THE CHAPEL OF THE PYX
Coon to Be Thrown Open to the

Public
The ancient chapel of the Pyx, at West-

minster, is to be thrown open to the pub-
lic. This, the Newcastle Chronicle says,
is one of the oldest and most interesting
parts of the Abbey, the greater part of the
fabric belonging to the reign of Edward
the Confessor. Itwas used in early Nor-
man times as a royal treasury, and a rob.
bery from the chapel in the reign of Ed-
ward 1., of treasure valued at £100,000,
created a great deal of stir. Later it
was used as a record chamber for the
treasury, and more recently as a recep-
tacle for the apparatus necessary for the
trial of the Pyx—the standardizing of the
coin of the realm.

MONARCHS OF ENGLAND
Nearly One-Qnarter Have Met

Of the monarches who have reigned over
England since the days of the Norman
conquest, nearly one-quarter of the num»
ber have met violent death. ' William I.
was killed by a fall from his horse; Wil-
liam 11. was shot while hunting, whether
by accident or design is still one of the
unsolved problems of history; Richard I.
was killed by a shaft from a crossbow,
while besieging the city of Chaluz, in
Prance; Richard 11. was murdered in
Pontefract castle; Edward 11. was mur-
dered in Berkley castle, and Edward V.
la the Tower of London; Richard 111. was
killed on the battle field of Bos worth;
Charles I. had his head cut off in London.

CATS ON THE OCEAN
Every Large Liner Carries From

Six to Ten.
Every large liner carrying passengers

always has on board from six to ten cats,
these being apportioned to various parts
of the ship, as well as appearing on the
company's books as regards the rations
they draw," says a London newspaper. A
few of the first-class saloon cats have
become quite celebrated, especially in the
long-voyage boats that go to India and
Australia. Large sums have been offered
for one saloon cat. on a great line, and
the staff has to guard it strictly from
acquisitive admirers, in whose luggage it
has several times been found. -

With Violent Deaths.

MORE WAYS THAN ONE
A Corionn Way of Fattening;

Quails for Market.
A curious account of how quails are fat-

tened for the market is given in a Lon-
don paper. It appears that quails, being
regular in their habits, always feed di-
rectly they wake up in the morning. They
are, therefore, put in a large cellar, lit
only by electric light, but directly the
light is turned on they wake up and
breakfast. This process is repeated time
after time and the birds, always laboring
under the delusion that morning has ar-
rived, once more breakfast, over and over
again. They have been known to do so
six times in an afternoon.

On a recent municipal election day in
Wurtemburg, only one person—a police
\u25a0ergeant—took the trouble to vote, and
he elected the whole municipal council.

ONLY ONE VOTER.

Although there are many cold winter
days in northern Italy, third-class rail-
way cars are never heated, and second-
class cars only on express trains.

TRAVELING IN ITALY.

There will be representatives of forty-
two different tribes of Indians in the In-
dian congress at the Pan-American Expo-
sition, at Buffalo, this summer.

AT THE INDIAN CONGRESS.

The largest sponge ever sent to market
was from the Mediterranean. It was ten
feet in circumference and three feet in
diameter.

AN IMMENSE SPONGE.

Match making, once the most perilous
ot handicrafts, has become perfectly sate
through the discovery of amorphous phos-
phorus.

NO LONGER DANGEROUS.

Eight teeth suffice the elephant for
munching purposes. The giant animal
Iraa two below and two above on each

\u25a0ide.

TEETH OF THE ELEPHANT.

The chamelon, when blindfolded, loses
the power to change its hues, and the
entire body remains of a uniform tint.

WHEN BLINDFOLDED.

The worn-out uniforms of the British
Many, when cold, bring back into the war
treasury close upon $150,000 a year.

WORN-OUT UNIFORMS.

A pine tree bough swept before the face
•f a Spanish baby Is considered an em-
klem of good luck in that country.

AN EMBLEM*OF GOOD LUCK.

AN EXPENSIVE HARBOR.
The most expensive harbor in the world

la that of Cherbourg, finished by Napo-
leon at a cost of $15,000,000.

PLANTED BY KING EDWARD.
A chestnut tree, planted by King B«l-

--\u25a0ward, grows beside the tomb of Washing-
ton at Mount Vernon.

THE NAVY OF SWEDEN.
Sweden possesses an effective navy. The

Swedes are reputed to be the best sailors
to the world.

WHERE MERIT COUNTS.
Th« French Legion of Honor is the big-

SMrt order of merit. It numbers 500,000
bk sabers.
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Vacation Prizes
During the summer vacation, the prts*

dinners- will receive prizes as their «n
personal property from the list printed
below, instead of the pictures tor U»e
Schoolrooms. Six prizes will be awarded
each week, three to Minneapolis Juniors
and three to Northwestern Juniors. Th#
list has been compiled from the most
Popular articles offered for the past three
years.

Split Bamboo Fisjhing Rod—From 7% to
8% feet long, with 9 to 10-inch cork
handles. This is such an expensive prlzo
that the line, hooks, reel, etc., have been
made a separate prize.

Supplementary Fishing Outfit—Consists
Of a Multiplying Reel, full nickel plated
Click and Drag, to hold sixty yards of
line; twenty-five yards of fine quality
braided silk casting line; one dozen of the
best Abbey and Imbrie Snelled Hooks;
half a dozen Adjustable Sinkers.

Official League Baseball.
Louisville Slugger Bat
Catcher's Mitt—Fine quality of Man-

sicatored Buckskin, with improvement ia
pocket used by professionals.

Fielder's Glove—Made of the finest qual-
ity of mouse-colored buckskin, patted so
as to be soft and pliable.

Repeating Air Rifle.
Leather Football—Regulation size, com-

plete, with rubber bladder.
Lawn Tennis Net—Double court, No. 15

thread and canvas-bound.
Tennis Racket—Wright & Ditson's.
Tennis Balls—The celebrated Wright £

Ditscn championship balls.
One-half dozen Golf Balls.
B. G. I. Prestwick Driver.
B. G. I. Prestwick Putter.
B. G. I. Prestwick Lofter.
Caddy Bag, Scotch plaid.
Croquet Set, No. 8.
Hammock.
Student's Sketching Outfit.
Student's Water Color Outfit.

BOOKS
"Wild Animals I Have Known," Ernest

Seton Thompson (or any other by Seton
Thompson).

"Citizen Bird," Mabel Osgood Wright
(or any other by Wright).

"Pepacton," John Burroughs (or any
other by Burroughs).

"Bird Ways." Olive Thorne Miller (or
any other by Miller).

"Birds and All Nature"; one year's
subscription.

"The City of the Seven Hills," Caroline
H. Harding.

"The Boys' King Arthur," edited by
Sidney Lanier.

"Stories of American Life and Adven-
ture," Edward Eggleston.

"A Boy IKnew and Four Dogs," Lau-
rence Hutton.

"King of the Golden River," John Ru*>
kin.

"Master Skylark." John Bennet.
"Hans Brinker or the Silver Skates,"•

Mary Mapes Dodge.
"Captains Courageous," Rudyard Kip-

ling.
"Story of Viteau," Frank R. Stocktoa

(or any other by Stockton).
"The Golden Age," Kenneth Grahame.
"The Kings' Story Book," "The Queens*

Story Book," or "The Princes' Story
Book," by George L. Gomme.

"Pioneer History Stories of the Mis-
sissippi Valley," Charles McMurry.

"True Bear Stories," Joaquin Miller.
"A New England Girlhood," Lucy Lar*

com.
"A New England Boyhood," Edward

Everett Hale.
"Men of Iron," Howard Pyle (or any

other by Pyle).

THE SOUVENIR BUTTONS
A Junior button is Riven to every con-

tributor for his first paper printed prt>-
vided it is not a prize winner nor an
"honorable mention." Only one Junior
Button a year is given, and this is sent
without application. The new year betran
Sept. 8, 1900. 64a

An Honor Button is awarded for an
"honorable mention," and is sent withoutapplication. *An Honor Button is awarded to eventJunior who has three papers printed
which are neither prize winners nor hon^orable meDtions. These must be claimeaby the winner, giving dates of publication

An Honor Button is awarded for «£accepted contribution to the Storytells
column, and is sent without application
together with an order for a book.

Any number of Honor Buttons" may b»
won. "A Prize Button is awarded for everrprize paper, without application Twoprizes only in one year may be won

All of these, except the Honor Button,
awarded for three papers printed, are sent
out the Monday following publication and
all notices of failure to receive tbeia muat
be sent to the editor on the Saturday fol-lowing tne publication.

How to Prepare the Papers.
Write in itfk, on one side only of th»paper. Leave a space of three inches a.l

the top of the first page, lise no head-
lines. Put the number of words in thmupper left-hand corner of the first paeeT
Sign the name and residence at the end
at the right, the grade an,d school at th«
end at the left - w#

Any pupil of a public school, In aar
part of the United States who Is In oi
above Fifth Grade, may contribute to theStoryteller. These storiea may be tru»
or fiction, aud upon any subject preferred
by the writer. They must not be less Uum
500 words in length, and should not be
over 1,000.

BINDERS

You cannot keep your copies of Th«
Journal Junior in good shape without a
binder. There are a few substantial
binders now at the office of The Journal
Junior, at the very reasonable rate of

tfO cenis each.

Tke Storyteller.
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